NEWSLETTER 9
Friday 15th May 2020
Dear Parents/Carers and Children

WE ARE THINKING
ABOUT YOU ALL AND
MISSING YOU!

I got all arty and chalked a rainbow on my
gate,
I’ve read lots of books and stayed up far
too late.
I did some baking and made a chocolate
cake,
I tried Joe Wicks workout and Wow did
I ache!
I’ve done some zoom quizzes with the
Cedars school staff,
Mrs Brown asked silly questions which
made us all laugh 😂
But I’m really looking forward to getting
back to school,
And having lots of fun being with you all.

This week the Cedars’ support staff
team would like to share with the
children some of things they have been
doing in their leisure time and again if
the children would like to, they would like
hear over the next week some of the
things they have been doing too.

So that’s about me, what about you?
Can’t wait to hear what you’ve been up to
too.
Miles and miles of smiles, Jo x

Jo Holman (HLTA & Learning Mentor)
Hey everyone, I hope you’re all happy and
well. So here’s my go at Cedars staff
show and tell.
I’ve been for long walks, exploring new
places,
The best ones are when I got to see some
of your faces 😊
I’ve played with my dog who’s slightly
crazy,
And some days I’ve watched films and
been really lazy.
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Sarah Briggs (Teaching Assistant)
Hi Everyone!
Hope you are all well. I am missing seeing
all your smiley faces and having a chat
about what you have been doing at the
weekend and your evenings after school.
Most especially I miss watching you
create fantastic pieces of work!
While I have been at home, I have been
home- schooling my children and trying
to stay as active as possible. Both my
children love sport so there has been lots
of cycling, running, football, basketball,

I made some red, white and blue bunting
to celebrate VE day.

And some rainbows to put up in my
window.
I have been out each day to exercise
with my dog.
Looking forward to
hearing about what you
have been doing and
seeing you all soon.
Love Alison x
Mrs Brown (Teaching Assistant)
Hello everyone? I hope that you are all
well.

rugby, swingball, hockey, table tennis and
even badminton! Plus we have enjoyed
walks to some nearby lakes and fed the
ducks. Both of my children got very
excited on a recent outing, as lots of
ducklings had hatched and were
wandering around the edge of the lake.
Hope you are managing to enjoy the
sunshine and keeping active!
Sarah B
Alison Smith (Nursery Nurse)
Hello Everyone,
I miss seeing you all and learning
together, but hope you are having family
time and enjoying doing some of the
things that you love.
Here are some of my favourite things.

Since Cedars has been closed, I have
taken the time to do things that I
wouldn’t normally have time to do. I have
been learning to play the piano (badly!),
and am also trying to improve my French.
Have any of you started a new hobby, or
are trying to improve on any skills you
currently have?
I have enjoyed the good weather by
doing lots of walking, and gardening.
When the weather has not been great, I
have been doing puzzles. I’m on 250piece ones now, so really improving!
My family enjoyed the VE celebrations
on Friday 8th May, and had a social
distancing street party with the
neighbours - we had lots of cakes! Did
you manage to celebrate at all, or maybe
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you watched the coverage
television?

on the

swimming pool out, and we have been on
lots of energetic walks and bike rides.
In April, my little girl celebrated her 8th
birthday so we filled the sitting room
with pink balloons and she woke up to a
big surprise and friends outside holding
an amazing 3 metre banner and singing
happy birthday!
Last week, we celebrated VE Day and
decorated the front of the house with
home made bunting and flags. My girls
and I baked fairy cakes and sat outside
sunning ourselves with sandwiches and
orange juice.

I am missing you all so much and counting
the days until I see you all again.
Mrs Brown x
Mrs Fox (Teaching Assistant)
Hello everyone,
I hope you are all well and keeping safe.
For the last few weeks, I have enjoyed
spending time with my two young girls
home-learning as well as painting, baking,
drawing, playing games and making all
sorts out of lego. We have spent lots of
time in the garden, and even had the

Keep safe.
Mrs Fox
Fiona Teagles (Nursery Nurse)
Hi Everyone, hope you are all well,
missing you all very much.
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During these very different times for
everyone, I have been busy doing lots of
different activities. What I have
particularly enjoyed is walking my dog
and observing plants and animals in
springtime. It has been brilliant to see so
many Cedars families enjoying the fresh
air and nature around Newport Pagnell. I
have been lucky enough to meet pirate
Jack, Bonnie and their parents in Bury
fields woods. One day I saw Ruby, her
family and her new baby! I spotted
Honey doing amazing balancing on her
bike with her parents in the sunshine
near the football pitch, I chatted to

Tilly, her twin sisters and their Dad. I
met Jack and his sisters running in the
field near the motorway with their Dad.
Callum and Casey were having great fun
riding their bikes along the red way,
that's to name just a few. It is great to
go out and meet so many Cedars families
having quality family time and enjoying all
the green spaces we are so lucky to have
in Newport Pagnell.
Have fun on your next walk, see how many
rainbows, teddy bears and families you
know you spot when you are out and
about. Also look out for all the natural
treasures like; feathers, pinecones,
squirrels, rabbits, snails, spiders, wild
flowers and blossom, you may even to be
lucky enough to see some ducklings like
the ones I found at Brooklands. Happy
hunting! Take care, stay safe, hope to
see you all soon, love, Fiona.

Zoe Ashton (Lunchtime Supervisor)
Hello Everyone, hope you are all well.

Last week I enjoyed VE Day.
I look forward to seeing you again soon.
Zoe
Mr Truelove (Site Manager)
Hi everyone, hope you are keeping safe
and well in these very unusual times. I
don't know about you all but I am finding
it very strange not being in school
everyday and when I am seeing it so
empty!
Firstly, I'd like to welcome you to my new
office..... for those that know my office
at school, this one is a bit more
spacious.
The
seating
is
more
comfortable, although the desk is a bit
small... but it will do. This is where I
spend the days when I am not in school
working. The one plus side to this office
is that I get drinks and snacks bought to
me 🙂.
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Away from school work, I have been very
busy. In the garden, along with my
family we have planted seeds for
potatoes, lettuce, spring onions, carrots,

My name is Harri, Rachel and her family
are my owners.

parsnips and also have growing tomatoes,
runner & green beans and raspberries
and strawberries.... should keep us all
going if it all grows!
We have been for regular walks through
the fields near to where I live.... it is very
quiet and peaceful. I have done lots of
baking - too many biscuits being baked
and eaten! 🙂 Lots of jobs round the
house have finally been ticked off my
long list and when I finally get time to sit
down I have had several movie nights
with my family and a bit of reading time.
Sending best wishes to you all, keep safe
and hope to see you soon.

Rachel and her daughter are home all the
time at the moment, but I don’t mind. We
are still going out each day for a walk,
usually along the canal or around the lake,
and I am able to have a good run off my
lead. I like to chase a ball or a stick but
I never take it back to them, I just stand
by it so they know where to pick it up
from. When we get home I get brushed
and (if I’ve been good) I get a treat.
Then it’s time for a little cuddle on the
sofa. I do like a cuddle with my people and my teddies – I have quite a few
teddies!
We have been able to spend some time in
the garden too, as it was so lovely and
sunny – I love the sunshine.

Paul
Rachel Wilkes-Fernandes (Lunchtime
Supervisor)
Hi everyone,
You don’t know me but you do know my
owner. Her name is Rachel and she is a
Lunchtime Supervisor at Cedars Primary
School.
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Rachel’s husband is still going out for
work at the moment and I get very
excited when he’s due home. When he’s
home I sit on the back of the chair so I
can see out of the window and when I see
his car I jump down, choose a toy and
greet him at the door with the waggiest
of waggy tails!
I know that Rachel is missing you and we
all hope you are well.
Stay safe.

seat on Daddy’s bike and she has really
enjoyed our bike rides.
In April we celebrated our wedding
anniversary and my husband gave me a
very kind gift, a Lego Trafalgar Square.
Trafalgar Square is a special place for us
as this is where he asked me to marry
him! It was a lot of fun making the Lego
set, there were 1197 pieces and it took a
few hours to complete. I love the little
London buses and taxis, can you spot
them in the picture?

Woof Woof
Mrs Swannell (School Secretary)
Hello everyone!
How are you? I am missing seeing all of
you every day. I hope that you and your
families are well and staying safe during
this tricky time.
My two children have been keeping me
busy, my kitchen has now become a home
office and a school, like I am sure it has
for many of you. I have been doing some
baking and then eating lots of cake,
yummy! Have you made any tasty treats?
We are staying in contact with friends
and family on Zoom and playing lots of
games and quizzes. So, we have been
learning lots of new things – did you know
that Australia is wider than the moon?
What an amazing fact!
The beautiful weather has made our daily
exercise even more enjoyable. We have
been on lots of walks along the river
where we have seen cows, sheep, a
Mummy duck with her ducklings and a
heron. Have you seen any wildlife whilst
you have been out on a walk? My
daughter, Emmeline, now has her own

I will really look forward to seeing your
smiley faces again soon.
Love Mrs Swannell 😊
Lorna Smith (HLTA)
Hi Everybody.
I’m missing you all so much but as you can
see we have a new addition to our family
who has been keeping me really busy. We
picked Daisy up the week after we
finished school and have not stopped
teaching her new things ever since
(including not to wee on my carpet). We
have been for lots of walks to keep us
busy and I hope you are all getting out
the house for a little exercise each day.
I can’t wait to see all your smiling faces
again but in the meantime hold your
heads high, keep that smile and stay
busy. Xxx
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Mr Marshall (Teaching Assistant and
IT Technician)
Hi everyone, I hope you are all well. I
can’t believe it’s been 6 weeks since I saw
most of you. Things are a bit strange at
the moment, aren’t they? As you can see
from the photos I have been getting
busy in my garden. Making sure there are
lots of flowers and vegetables growing
for my wife and I to enjoy later. I have
also been having fun with my camera and
my twin, as you can see.
Can you work out how I’ve done it? Why
don’t you have a go at creating an illusion
yourself?
I look forward to seeing you all again
soon and hearing about all the things
you have been doing too.

Sue Powell (Extended School Day
Leader and Teaching Assistant)
Hi everyone! Hope you are all keeping
safe. I am missing you all very much! I am
looking forward to hearing about what
you’ve been up to during this time we
have been apart. I have been very busy
with my puppy Bobby. I’ve been teaching
him lots of new tricks. He is 6 months old
now and he likes to help me in the garden
by digging holes! We go on a walk
everyday and he normally manages to
find a way to himself into some kind of
trouble.
Next week my daughters and I will be
doing a come dine with me, where we all
cook a 3 course menu and the winner gets
judged and the end of the week. What
would your menu be?
I have been keeping busy sorting,
organising and decorating my house and
helping my daughter build a gym in the
sheds. There were so many spiders but
we were brave and got them all out
safely!
Hope to see you all again very soon, keep
safe and happy!
Sue
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Rebecca Wickham (Teaching Assistant)
Hello Cedars,
Hope you are all having fun with your
families and staying safe. I have been
keeping busy with my family . Most days
we do some home schooling in the
morning, then we go for a walk and maybe
do some baking or play a game in the
afternoon. I’ve been enjoying our local
area very much, and it’s been lovely to
see some of you out and about- a wave
and a hello always makes me smile! I’ve
also enjoyed making a few things on my
sewing machine, and taking drawing
classes with Disney (anyone who has been
in my class will know that art is not my
strongpoint!).

I miss you all very much, and look
forward to seeing you one day soon.
Best wishes, Becky

bike. I even rode to Willen lake on
Sunday, it was really tiring! I have also
been busy growing lots of vegetables in
my garden. Here is my runner bean that
we all planted in school (Ladybirds and
Butterflies). It is 28cm tall. How tall is
yours?

Michelle Surman (Teaching Assistant)
Hello everyone!
I hope you are all happy and enjoying
extra time with your family during this
strange time.
I have been busy building Lego with my
two younger children, painting rainbows
and keeping healthy by riding my new
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I miss you so much and can’t wait to see
you all and hear about your adventures at
home.
Love Michelle 🙂
Alison Cowling (Teaching Assistant)
Hello everyone
I hope you and your families are well.
I have been keeping busy by walking my
dog Harvey, doing jigsaw puzzles,
gardening, and daily bike rides with my
family!
I am missing everyone lots, and can’t wait
I've also noticed all the pretty flowers
growing in and around my street, so I
decided to do a bit of gardening to make
mine look pretty too.

to see you all again at school!
Alison Cowling
Sarah Hall (Teaching Assistant)
Hello everyone, I'm really missing seeing
you all ever day but I hope you are all well
and keeping safe.
I've had a busy few weeks with Lexi. She
has loved having me at home all the time
for extra snuggles and treats! We've
been learning new tricks too.

I've been spending most of my time
indoors watching Disney films and singing
away to the songs. I've been keeping in
touch with my family though video calls
every day and we have been making each
other laugh with silly faces and games.
Hope to see you all soon, keep smiling!
Sarah x
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Lucy Donald (Teaching Assistant)
Hello everyone!
I hope you are all keeping well and busy?
My three children, Megan, Joshua and
Evan have been keeping me very busy!
Teaching your own children at home is
certainly not as easy or productive as
teaching the lovely Cedars children who
I am missing lots and hope to see again
soon when it is safe to do so. I have also
enjoyed working my way through lots of
1000 piece puzzles – it gives me some
quiet time to switch off from all that is
going on at the moment. My cat Trixie
also seems to like helping me with my
puzzles!

I’ve also been making myself go for a
daily bike ride every evening so that I
can enjoy the lovely sunshine and fresh
air, as I have had to be a little bit more
careful at the moment about the amount
of time I spend outside of my house.

In between the home-schooling, my
family and I have been enjoying the
glorious sunshine in our back garden.
We’ve put together Megan’s trampoline
that she got given for Christmas, played
badminton and volleyball with our new net
and enjoyed a little bit of gardening here
and there. We’ve been really surprised
at how well our apple trees are growing
considering we planted them from pips!
We also put up some lovely window boxes
at the front of our house but nothing
much grows out there as its always in the
shade, so they’re all fake – but don’t tell
anybody! 😊

As well as baking lots of different cakes,
I’ve managed to learn how to make bread
and it’s turned out pretty well, I must
say!
I’ve been keeping in touch with
family and friends using Zoom and have
had great fun devising some quizzes for
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us all to try. I’ve also had a good clear
out of my dining room and conservatory
to make way for a bit of a home office so
I can work in a more organised and tidy
way as I like to do in Year 3/4 shared
area – my maths groups and spelling
groups will know what I’m like!
Stay safe, stay well and stay happy.
Love Mrs Donald xx
Pauline Corbett (Teaching Assistant)
Hi Everyone
I hope you are all well and enjoying your
time at home with your families.
During my time at home I have been busy
helping my son with his school work and
art projects, we have made a rainbow,
key wind chime which was really fun and
easy to do and like you probably have
done too we made a rainbow. We used an
old catalogue to cut out the different
colours and he really enjoyed getting
messy and gluing them to make a big
rainbow. 😀

I am really missing everyone and can’t
wait for when we can all get back to our
lovely
school!
Take
care
Pauline x

and

stay

safe

Cheryl James (teaching Assistant)
Hello everybody!
I hope you are well and happy.
When school closed, at the end of March,
I was still very new to Cedars, but I had
already started to feel like part of the
family and I am certainly looking forward
to seeing all of your lovely, smiling faces
again soon. 😃
I have been keeping myself busy in lots
of different ways. Each weekday starts
with helping my daughter to do her
secondary school work. Her learning can
be very interesting and it has been fun
to brush up my knowledge and to see how
much I can remember from when I was
at secondary school!
I have also been trying to get outside and
enjoy the sunshine as much as possible. I
have been on some long walks in the local
area. I find walking really relaxing and I
love to admire the natural beauty around
me and listen to all the birds chirping.

I have spent my spare time keeping busy
in the garden. I have planted some seeds
and it has really nice watching how much
they have grown, they will soon be ready
to
plant
out
in
my
garden.
I too have been doing lots of exercise
which I always do and taking my little dog
Ernie out for his exercise too, although
he spends more time sniffing than actual
walking!
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I have finally put a lovely border in the
back garden and filled it up with pretty
plants. It is something I have thought
about doing many times before, but
somehow never found the time until now.
I wonder how many of you have started
doing new things with your spare
time, since school has been closed.
Lots of new birds, including a pair of
Robins, have started to visit my garden
to feed on the fat balls I have hung up.
The small birds come and peck away
enthusiastically and then the hefty
pigeons waddle along to peck at all the
seeds that have fallen to the grass
below. They are so funny and
entertaining to watch!
Look after yourselves and each other.
From Mrs James
Harriet Ewing (Administrator)
Hello!
I hope you are all OK.

School is very quiet without everyone
here - I’m looking forward to seeing you
all again soon!
Stay safe!
Mrs Ewing x
And finally … keep smiling and keep safe
😊.
Warm regards
Lisa Munday

We have been keeping busy during
lockdown by doing lots of jobs at home
that we never normally have time to do!!
We have had a big sort out and tidy up,
as I’m sure many of you have been doing
too!
My children have enjoyed baking and
trying lots of new recipes, including melt
in the middle cookies filled with
chocolate chips, dairy milk and white
chocolate buttons!!
The best bit has been spending lots of
time playing with our dog, Dotty. It has
been great to take her on some lovely
long walks in the sunshine!
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